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Freakishly Fantastic Fall Deals: Best Budget Hotel Steals to Take Advantage
of By VirtualTahoe.com

Everyone loves a good deal, so why not take advantage of all the incredible packages and
specials for Lake Tahoe hotels and book a weekend away for cheap! Book a budget hotel and
use the cash for Lake Tahoe fun.

Lake Tahoe, CA (PRWEB) October 15, 2013 -- Fall is like no other season in Lake Tahoe, with very few
tourists, beautiful colors coming out, and crisp fresh air smelling of pines. Fall is also the cheapest season to
visit Lake Tahoe, with hotels practically giving hotel rooms away! The editors at VirtualTahoe.com have come
up with a guide to the best budget hotels in South Lake Tahoe and deals for hotels in North Lake Tahoe that
will blow you away.

3 Peaks Resort and Beach Club - South Shore
For unbeatable vacation packages and undeniably good deals, 3 Peaks Resort and Beach Club is a sure bet
when looking for the best location, great prices, and romantic package options. Most rooms are under $100, and
a 5 bedroom cabin is even available for an affordable price.

Pepper Tree Inn - North Shore
The Pepper Tree Inn, located in Tahoe City, is the perfect combination of everything looked for in a Lake
Tahoe hotel. It is located right on the lake, is right in town, and is an incredible deal. Rooms during the fall are
an especially great steal, with rooms starting at under $100. There is no way better steal in North Lake Tahoe.

Best Western Station House Inn - South Shore
Why book a luxurious (and luxuriously expensive) lakefront hotel when there are ridiculous steals only blocks
away from the lake? The Best Western Station House Inn in South Lake Tahoe gives guests the best bang for
their buck with budget prices for the best location and amenities. Located walking distance to the lake, this Best
Western boasts a 5 - star location.

America’s Best Value Inn - Casino Center Lake Tahoe - South Shore
Best Value means best value, and there is no doubting the value this South Lake Tahoe budget hotel provides.
With rooms cheaper than a meal for two, there is no beating the prices at this America’s Best Value Inn.

Super 8 Lake Tahoe - South Shore
A short distance from casinos, the lake, and the Heavenly gondola, the Super 8 in South Lake Tahoe brings
guests a stellar location for half the price of other hotels in the area. No one wants to stay in the hotel room
anyway (come on, it’s Lake Tahoe!), so might as well book lodging that saves some money while out exploring
the pristine beauty of Lake Tahoe.

About VirtualTahoe.com:
VirtualTahoe.com, Lake Tahoe’s number one online guide, provides quality information on all things Tahoe.
Use VirtualTahoe.com to find information on everything Lake Tahoe from vacation lodging and casinos to ski
resorts and boat rentals.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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